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Jose Serrato
Jim Bennett
Jeff Decker
Dan Bauer
Patrick Colchin
Tom Egner
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Auxiliary Officers
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Senior Vice President
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Ellie Mello
Chaplain
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Debi Cravens
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Georgean Macias
Patriotic Instructor
Peggy Mendez
1-Year Trustee
Cynthia Schilling
2-Year Trustee
Maureen Casper
3-Year Trustee
Debi Cravens

VFW Websites
Post 2111
vfwpost2111.org
District 1
vfwcadist1.org
Department of CA
vfwca.org
California Auxiliary
vfwauxca.org
National
vfw.org
National Auxiliary
vfwauxiliary.org

Club Manager
Assistant Manager
Bugle Editor/ Publicity
Webmaster

Lisa Natividad
Andy Baker
Dan Bauer

Post Committee Chairs
Adopt-a-Unit
Buddy Poppy
Patrick Colchin
Cynthia Schilling
Building
Tom Langford
Color Guard Captain Dan Bauer
Community Service
Entertainment
Flags
Jeff Decker
House
Ed Hamilton
JROTC
Dick Kiehl
Kitchen
Lisa Natividad
LE/FF/EMT
Lou Chiodo
Legislative
Anthony Stewart
Membership
Larry Brown
National Home
Manny Oliver
Patriot Day
Dan Bauer
POW/MIA
Dan Bauer
Reports
Dan Bauer
Safety & Disaster
Manny Oliver
VOD/PP/ Teacher
Andy Baker
Veteran's Walk
Steve Hamilton
Ways & Means
Tom Langford

Meetings
Post Officers
2nd Thursday - 1730
Auxiliary
2nd Thursday - 1830
Entertainment
2nd Saturday - 0900
House Committee 2nd Saturday - 0900
Ways & Means
2nd Saturday - 0900
Post
3rd Thursday - 1830
Calendar
No longer
necessary. Email
bugleeditor@gmail.
com with any input.

Canteen Hours
Monday-Thursday
1pm-10pm
Friday & Saturday
10am-1am
Sunday
10am-9pm

Editor’s Note:
I’m here again with all the news that’s fit to print. Please let me know if there is something
you see that could be done differently. I want to get this publication back to being an award
winner for our post and I think that the more ideas we bounce around, the better.
Post Officer’s, please note that the Post Officer’s meeting will not take place on the usual day
but we will have our meeting at 1700 (5:00 pm) on the 18th, about an hour and a half before
the Post Meeting. Thanks for your flexibility with this, we really can’t have a meeting while
hosting the Veterans Day festivities.
I know there were issues this past month with my email address I created for the Bugle, turns
out I had published it wrong, my apologies to all, it is correct here now:
bugleeditor2111@gmail.com
Please use this address for all future Bugle correspondence.
Thank you all for these opportunities, as editor and Sr Vice Cdr. I will try to help make you all
proud to call 2111 your home.
Very Respectfully,
Andy Baker

Commander’s Message
Comrades,
First, I would like to apologize for not submitting an
article for the month of November. Time slipped by and
I missed the 25th of the month deadline. My bad.
November and October have been busy months for our
Post. Our Patriots Day ceremony had an awesome
turnout. There was an estimated 25 to 30 folks in
attendance. Great job done by Comrade Dan Bauer for
setting up the program.
We also held a Meat Raffle which was a success. I would
have liked to have seen a greater turnout but the few
folks who participated made the event successful and a
lot of them went home with some nice pieces of meat.
We are currently working on conducting another Meat
Raffle on the second weekend in December. The raffle
will include among the various pieces of meat being
raffle some turkeys, hams and roasts. Keep an eye out
around the Post for the flyer announcing the date and
time for this holiday meat raffle. Speaking of the
holidays, we also have out Turkey Shoot now available
for everyone. Stop by the Post and participate.
We also held a Silent auction which also was very
successful. We still have many military miniature
figurines left and plan on holding another silent auction
prior to the holidays. Keep an eye around the post for
flyers announcing the date and time for that silent
auction.
We had a Post Hop visit from Don Diego VFW Post 7420
which everyone enjoyed. Approximately 35 members
from the Don Diego post visited us and completely
devoured two giant pizzas in no time flat. Watching
everyone have a good time we are thinking about
holding a Post hop of our own visiting the Alpine,
Lakeside and Don Diego Posts. Anyone who is
interested in participating in that Post Hop stop by the
Post canteen and ask the bartender for the sign-up
sheet. If we have enough folks sign up, we will plan and
schedule a Post Hop prior to Christmas.
I know that the appearance of the floor in our Canteen
is looking bad. We are in the process of obtaining the
proper tools and oversight for the preparation and
repainting of the floor. When we start preparation and
repainting of the floor in our canteen, we will close the
downstairs canteen and open the upstairs hall bar
during the evolution. We anticipate 4 to 5 days to
complete the repainting of the downstairs canteen
floor.
Chuck Anfuso
Post Commander

Auxiliary President’s Message
No input provided.
Auxiliary Chaplain’s Message
No input provided.

Chaplain’s Corner
Greetings to all Post Comrades! This note is to
inform all members that I am the newly
elected Post Chaplain for the upcoming year. My
name is Jose Serrato and my email is
dcb20gw@msn.com. If any member wishes to
send a message, please feel free to do so.
I simply request that all members notify me if
they hear of any member is: ill, in hospital,
or has past away.
VETERANS DAY
November we celebrate our holiday: VETERANS
DAY. This is time we can reflect the full meaning
of this precious holiday and how it impacted each
and every one of us. We are connected by
our love and service to this country. No matter
how each one of us selected to join the military,
whether it be by being “Drafted” or
“Volunteered” we all gave a piece of ourselves to
preserve
this great nation.
I say thank you to all of you this day and continue
to pray for your health and safety. To the
family members of which we share our lives,
thank them for their continued love and their
admiration.
We have earned great benefits with our service
and please visit those businesses that offer
discounts or free meals/lunches for our service.
Make sure you thank them for the offers.
FAMILY CAREGIVERS
To all comrades who have a family caregiver in
your house hold, there are services in the
San Diego County that offer free services and
workshops to provide training and support. I
have found one County Service and their website
is: caregivercenter.org. Their phone is:
858-268-4432. They list several workshops during
each day of the week and hours are short.
They are a great source of information for those
who are caregivers at home for anyone,
including us veterans.
Check them out if you need help with any
assistance. Thank you.
For all comrades in arms, if you are experiencing
any conflicts within yourself, I am providing
some numbers you may contact and reach out for
help. There are counselors available for
your needs.

House Committee Message
Dear Comrades, Sisters, Brothers, and Friends,
Sorry about last month. We had many busy days
at the end of the month. We had a Post Hop visit
from Post 7420, and everyone had a good time.
We are planning an out-going Post Hop and are
looking for other Posts right now to host. The cost
will be approximately $30 per person. If you are
interested, please sign up behind the bar after
October 28th. We are looking for a Kitchen
Chairman. If you are interested, please contact the
CDR Chuck Anfuso.
Don’t forget November 11th is Veteran’s Day, and
we are hosting this year. Please bring a Potluck
Dish to the post before Noon, so we can provide
the food for everyone. The service will be held at
the Memorial Bowl on 3rd Avenue in Chula Vista
We started Turkey Shoots, so see the Bartender
when you stop by. You still get the opportunity to
get a $15 Gift Card for a grocery store. We are
also looking for donations for Thanksgiving, so
we can still feed our members at no cost. We also
still need volunteers for Sunday Brunch. If we get
enough teams, you will only have to cook once
every 4-6 weeks.
Yours in Comradeship,
Ed Hamilton, Chair

Chaplain (continued…)

Toys - for - Tots Season

Below is a list of resources available to all
veterans:
Veterans Crisis Line
800-273-8255
Vet Centers
877-927-8387
VA Women Veterans Call Center 855-829-6636
VA Caregiver Support Line
855-2603274
AGENT ORANGE REGISTRY/PHYSICAL
To all Vietnam Veterans, I continue to find those
who were not aware of this registry provided
by the Veterans Administration. Please make
arrangements for this important physical to
determine if you have any illnesses related to
service.
BURN PITS REGISTRY/PHYSICAL
To all Afghan, Iraq, and other middle eastern
Veterans. This information is for you to inquire
and register for earned benefits. You have to make
inquiries and request a physical to determine
if you have any related illnesses to your service in
that part of the world.

Dear VFW Post 2111 Members, Auxiliary and
Friends,
As the Christmas season approaches we are aware
of some children’s need for gifts, which they
might not be able to enjoy because of a difficult
family situation. And we also remember what was
happening during the holidays, when we were
their age.
Please remember again this year, about the smiles
you will create by donating a one or more modest
Christmas presents to these children, who will be
eagerly looking forward to them, as we once did.
A large Toys - for -Tots box was placed in the
Post in October and will have periodic pick-ups of
new unwrapped toys, by me, through December
14, 2021. (Monetary donations also buy Toys, if
preferred. Checks to: “Toys for Tots Foundation”.
Jim and Carolyn Thomas, 1394 Lilac Ave. C.V.
91911-3829). jamesncarolyn@cox.net 619-2279567.
Since 2005, the local Marine Corps League,
Detachment 1207, has been pleased to lead this
effort. And this year, 100 boxes will be proudly
placed throughout San Diego County. Once
collected, all toys will be transferred to Marine
Corps Reserve - 4th Tank Battalion , for
distribution to family’s in need.
Cheer yourself up - and them - by giving to these
hopeful children, in the spirit of the Christmas
season!
Bless and Thank you All,
Hank Schanstra
(916) 221-2709
hls66@att.net
VFW Post 2111 Life Member
MCL 1207
Associate Life Member

NOBODY CARES MORE FOR VETERANS,
THAN OTHER VETERANS
Jose Serrato

Commanders Corner
VFW Information for all
Every Post operating any type of activity -- particularly a Club or Post Home -- should adopt
Post Bylaws. Section 202 of the National Manual of Procedure requires that such Bylaws
be submitted to the Department Commander and Commander-in-Chief for review.

The Post Bylaws can cover the gaps left in the National Bylaws and Department Bylaws and
Rules. Where the former are the building code, the Post Bylaws are the house plan. They
show just what you are trying to accomplish. However, they are the responsibility of the Post and may be
set up in the way best suited to the type of operation contemplated by the Post. They cannot permit
anything prohibited by National or Department rules, nor can they take away any of the responsibilities or
authority of Post Officers. They can set up general procedures and policies within the Post.

Post Bylaws may provide for the establishment of certain standing committees within the Post,
state how they are to be selected and the limits of their powers and duties; they may give
authority for the sponsorship of recurring activities; limit the expenditures of funds; establish
the procedure for carrying out certain objectives; and provide for their own amendment. They set up the
policies of the Post and provide for carrying them out. They protect the member against ill-conceived or
hasty actions since they generally provide for prior notice and a 2/3 vote for amendment, and they
promote a clearer understanding of operating procedures.

Matters of policy are covered in the Bylaws, details of management of a Post Home or Club
are left to the Post Club or Home regulations.

From the desk of Past State Auxiliary President Ellie Mello
Thank you!!
Membership and Auxiliary Chatter
Thank you to all the volunteers both the post and auxiliary
Thank you all so much for the tremendous response we
members who so generously donate their time and talents
received from the mass mailout we did last month
to cook, clean and donate food for meals---THANK YOU!
regarding the Auxiliary business meeting time change
To those who provide our musical entertainment--from 6:30 pm to 6:00 pm beginning in December.
THANK YOU!!! Oh, by the way they have a TIP JAR.
Several members decided to go life rather than pay the
To our volunteer bartenders……….( did I use my outside
annual fee. Elvia Hill, Kathy Stephenson, Estelle
voice when I said VOLUNTEER BARTENDERS). The
Workman-Bruchok and Yolanda Peterson all decided that
best way to show your appreciation for their great service is
Life Membership was the way to go for them.
to slide a generous tip across the bar.
Happy Birthday Yolanda!!! Yolanda celebrated her
To the guys who do the maintenance on the building and
birthday at the Post Club Room. She had a painting party
property grounds, thank you for doing those unspeakably,
while guys drank beer and watched football. (talk to club
dirty jobs….you know who you are...
manager Lisa on how to set up a party)
To Dan and his team who keep our media current and
While I was on vacation visiting family in Newport,
running. The QM for keeping us out tax jail and the Post
Rhode Island I called Faith Ugricich who now makes her
Line officers & House Committee for your donation of
home in Middletown, R.I. We met at the Middletown
time who help keep out Post 2111 doors open.
VFW for cocktails. Faith looks GREAT and she is very
To our Bugle Editor, Andy. Thank you! Post & Auxiliary
happy being back there with family.
members who have a message for the Bugle, please don’t
I caught up with Annie Kingsley who now lives in
wait until the last day of the month to get your articles to
Hudson, FL. She says she loves it there. It was great
Andy.
talking with her.
A special “thank you” to VFW Post & Auxiliary Members
If you know someone who is eligible to join our
who distribute food and other necessities to homeless
Auxiliary and need help with the application give me a
veterans.
call.
Lastly, we need to recognize our canteen manager Lisa
Respectfully,
who does so much for our post!! She is like a first
Ellie Mello
responder! In addition to other regular duties, Lisa readily
Membership Chairman
assists in the kitchen when needed.
619-993-3641
I hope I didn’t forget anyone. After all the intention of this
message is to THANK EVERYONE FOR DOING YOUR
PART FOR THE VFW POST 2111
Ellie Mello
Auxiliary Member

Hospital, VAVS & Fisher House
VAVS & District 1 will fill 200 sandwich size baggies for our hospitalized veterans at the VA Medical Center in La Jolla.
We will meet at 2111 on Wednesday November 10th @ 1:00 PM . These baggies will be handed out at Christmas time.
Each baggie will be stuffed with candies a coupon book which our veteran can use at the canteen store and of course a
heartfelt Christmas note. Our VAVS Representative Liz Pedregon and Comrade Randy Treadway will bring the items we
need for stuffing the baggies. Please join us!
Fisher House
The Fisher Houses are a network of comfort homes where military and veteran families can stay, at no cost, while a loved
one is receiving treatment. They are located at major military and VA medical centers, nationwide, close to the facility
they serve. The Fisher House Foundation also operates the Hero Miles program, using donated frequent flyer miles to
bring family members to the bedside of injured service members. For mor information, go to www.fisherhouse.org
Ellie Mello/ 619-993-3641
VAVS Deputy/ Dept CA
Hospital Chairman 2111

Thank you!!
Thank you to all the volunteers both the post and auxiliary
members who so generously donate their time and talents
to cook, clean and donate food for meals---THANK
YOU!!!
To those who provide our musical entertainment--THANK YOU!!! Oh, by the way they have a TIP JAR.
To our volunteer bartenders……….( did I use my outside
voice when I said VOLUNTEER BARTENDERS). The
best way to show your appreciation for their great service is
to slide a generous tip across the bar.
To the guys who do the maintenance on the building and
property grounds, thank you for doing those unspeakably,
dirty jobs….you know who you are...
To Dan and his team who keep our media current and
running. The QM for keeping us out tax jail and the Post
Line officers & House Committee for your donation of
time who help keep out Post 2111 doors open.
To our Bugle Editor, Andy. Thank you! Post & Auxiliary
members who have a message for the Bugle, please don’t
wait until the last day of the month to get your articles to
Andy.
A special “thank you” to VFW Post & Auxiliary Members
who distribute food and other necessities to homeless
veterans.
Lastly, we need to recognize our canteen manager Lisa
who does so much for our post!! She is like a first
responder! In addition to other regular duties, Lisa readily
assists in the kitchen when needed.
I hope I didn’t forget anyone. After all the intention of this
message is to THANK EVERYONE FOR DOING YOUR
PART FOR THE VFW POST 2111

Reminder
Auxiliary members, our District President Maria Jimenez
will make her Official Visit (formerly known as
“inspection”) on Thursday November 11th She will arrive
at 5:30 PM to review our books and stay for our business
meeting which starts at 6:30. Along with President Maria
we can expect to see and chat with District 1 Line
Officers. This is a perfect time to meet our District
Leadership.
President Maria’s special project, which she is currently
raising money for is “Warrior Expeditions, with emphasis
on the Pacific Crest Trail Warrior Hikers”. Chat her up!
She loves talking about it!
This may be a good time to remind you that Auxiliary
2111 can boast that we have 5 Past District 1 President!!
They are Pat Birmingham 2003-2004; Jeannine Hamilton
2004-2005; CeCe Bennett 2010-2011; Yours truly Ellie
Mello 2011-2012 and Lupe Duggins 2015-2016. Thank
you, Past District Presidents for your service and
mentorship.
Regards,
Ellie Mello

Ellie Mello
Auxiliary Member
Online Reporting is here!!
Finally, we are able to report our program activities on line!
Here are the SIMPLE instructions:
1) VFWAuxCa.org
2) Click on Login
3) Insert you Member # and Last Name
4) Scroll to Program Reporting
5) Fill out the form
6) Submit
If you have issues …………call me
Ellie Mello 619-993-3641
Auxiliary Treasurer

November 2021 Calendar of Meals & Events
Date

Event
Menu TBD
Karaoke w/ Ronnie & Adri
Menu TBD
Karaoke w/ / Sherry & James

Friday, November 5th
Saturday, November 6th
Sunday, November 7th
Thursday, November 11

th

Brunch – Cooks Needed!
Veterans Day Memorial Reception
Music by Ronnie & Adri

Place
Polk
Cantina
Polk
Cantina

Time
1700-1900
1900-2300
1700-1900
1900-2200

Polk Cantina

Polk
Cantina
Polk
Cantina

1000-1200
After Service ???
During
Reception

Thursday, November 11th

Silent Auction

Thursday, November 11th

Auxiliary Meeting
Menu TBD
Entertainment by DJ Carlos

Price Hall
Polk
Cantina

1830
1700-1900
1900-2200

House & Entertainment Meetings
Auxiliary Prime Rib Dinner
Karaoke w/ / Sherry & James

Price Hall
Polk
Cantina

0900

Brunch – Ed & Crew
Post Officers Meeting
Post Meeting
Auxiliary Dinner
Entertainment by DJ Carlos
Dinner by Brigitte
Karaoke w/ Sherry & James
Auxiliary Brunch
Thanksgiving Dinner
Birthday Bash Potluck
Karaoke w/ Ronnie & Adri
Commander’s Spaghetti Dinner
Karaoke w/ Sherry & James
Brunch – Cooks Needed!

Polk Cantina

Friday, November 12th
Saturday, November 13th
Saturday, November 13th
Sunday, November 14th
Thursday, November 18th
Thursday, November 18th
Friday, November 19th
Saturday, November 20th
Sunday, November 21st
Thursday, November 25th
Friday, November 26

th

Saturday, November 27th
Sunday, November 28th

Price Hall
Price Hall
Polk
Cantina
Polk
Cantina
Polk Cantina
Polk Cantina

Polk
Cantina
Polk
Cantina
Polk Cantina

1500-1800
1000-1200
1700
1830
1700-1900
1900-2200
1700-1900
1900-2200
1000-1200
1400-1700
1700-1900
1900-2200
1700-1900
1900-2200
1000-1200

Thank you to our Bugle sponsors and we look forward to working with more…

